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ABSTRACT The lateral distribution of N-[ 10(1-pyrenyl)decanoyl]-sphingomyelin (PyrSPM) and N-[ 10(1 -pyrenyl)de-
canoyll-glucocerebroside (PyrGicCer) was studied in multilamellar vesicles of 1,2-dipalmitoyl-, 1,2-dimyristoyl-, and
1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine (DPPC, DMPC, and POPC, respectively) under anaerobic conditions by
determining the excimer-to-monomer fluorescence intensity ratio (EIM) as a function of temperature. The E/M(T)
curves for PyrSPM and PyrGicCer in the three phosphatidylcholine matrices are qualitatively similar to the curves
reported for l-palmitoyl-2-[10-(I-pyrenyl)decanoyl]-phosphatidylcholine (PyrPC) in the same three matrix phospho-
lipids (Hresko, R. C., I. P. Sugar, Y. Barenholz, and T. E. Thompson, 1986, Biochemistry, 25:3813-3823). However,
there is independent evidence to suggest that sphingomyelin and glucocerebroside are organized in POPC, DPPC, and
DMPC in a more complex manner than is PyrPC. In an effort to examine further the relationship between the lateral
distribution of the labeled lipid and the shape of an E/M(T) curve, EIM vs. temperature simulations were carried out
together with an analysis of the equation that relates EIM to the system parameters. The results indicate that
information about the lateral distribution of the pyrene-labeled lipid can be obtained from an E/M(T) curve only for
those systems in which the gel to liquid crystalline phase transition temperature of the matrix lipid is higher than that of
the pyrene-labeled lipid. However, very little can be known about the system from an E/M(T) curve if the matrix lipid
has the lower phase transition temperature.
illustrate the various kinetic processes:
Pyrene-labeled lipids have been used extensively to study
the molecular dynamics and the structural organization of
bilayers and biological membranes. Among these studies
are investigations of phospholipid lateral diffusion (Galla
and Hartmann, 1980; Jones and Lentz, 1986; Eisinger et
al., 1986), spontaneous interbilayer lipid transfer (Rose-
man and Thompson, 1980; Pownall et al., 1982; Massey et
al., 1982, 1984; Frank et at., 1983), protein mediated
interbilayer lipid transfer (Wong et al., 1984), transbilayer
diffusion (Homan and Pownall, 1985), and the lateral
organization of phospholipids in the absence (Somerharju
et al., 1985; Hresko et al., 1986) and in the presence of
proteins (Weiner et al., 1985; Jones and Lentz, 1986).
The pyrene fluorescence spectrum consists of two com-
ponents: a violet emission band with vibrational structure
characteristic of excited monomers and, at longer wave-
lengths, a broad structureless emission band characteristic
of excited state dimers called excimers (Forster and Kas-
per, 1955). Birks et al. (1963) used the following scheme to
kDMC
M + M* - (MM*)
kMD/
kfm kM kfD kiD
M + hVM M M+M+hhVD M+M
Scheme I
where M* and MM* are excited monomer and excimer
molecules, kfM and kmD are the monomer and excimer
fluorescence decay parameters, kiM and kiD are the mon-
omer and excimer nonradiative decay parameters, kDMC is
the rate constant for excimer formation, kDM is the second
order rate constant for excimer formation, C is the probe
concentration, and kMD is the rate constant for the regener-
ation of excited monomer from the dissociation of excimer.
The ratio of the excimer-to-monomer fluorescence intensi-
ties, E/M, the parameter most frequently measured in
pyrene studies, is directly proportional to the collisional
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INTRODUCTION
frequency of pyrene molecules and therefore is dependent
on the local pyrene concentration. In organic solvents
(Birks et al., 1963) and single phase lipid systems (Galla
and Sackmann, 1974),
E/M = (kfD/kfM)kDMC(kfD + kiD + kMD) *. (1)
Since pyrene-labeled lipids are widely used in lipid and
membrane research, it is important to know how well
pyrene-lipid derivatives mimic the physical properties of
unlabeled lipid components of the membrane bilayer. A
measure of the degree of mimicry is the deviation from
ideal mixing of the pyrene-labeled lipid with an unlabeled
lipid of interest. We examined one aspect of this question in
a recent publication describing studies of the lateral distri-
bution of a pyrene-labeled phosphatidylcholine (PyrPC) in
phosphatidylcholine bilayers (Hresko et al., 1986). In this
study, E/M measurements were made as a function of
temperature in vesicles in which the matrix lipid was
dipalmitoyl-, dimyristoyl-, or I -palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-phos-
phatidylcholine (DPPC, DMPC, and POPC, respectively).
To draw conclusions about the lateral distribution of the
probe from the shape of an E/M vs. temperature curve, it
was necessary first to simulate E/M vs. temperature
curves for systems of known lateral distribution and then
compare the simulated curves with the experimentally
derived curves. The simulations were carried out using
pyrene fluorescence rate parameters determined from
phase and modulation data and using local pyrene-lipid
concentrations taken from hypothetical phase diagrams.
The results indicated that the pyrene-labeled phosphatidyl-
choline is randomly distributed in pure gel and liquid
crystalline phosphatidylcholine bilayers, but in the phase
transition region, the probe molecules mix less ideally in
DPPC than in DMPC. There is, however, no gel phase
immiscibility in these systems.
To investigate further the degree to which pyrene-
labeled lipids mimic the physical properties of naturally
occurring lipids, we synthesized a pyrene-labeled sphingo-
myelin (PyrSPM) and a pyrene-labeled glucosylceramide
(PyrGlcCer) and studied their distribution in POPC,
DPPC, and DMPC by determining E/M as a function of
temperature. PyrSPM and PyrGlcCer were chosen
because independent evidence suggests that sphingomyelin
and glucosylceramide are organized in POPC, DPPC, and
DMPC in a more complex manner than is PyrPC. How-
ever, the E/M vs. temperature curves for PyrSPM and
PyrGlcCer in the three phosphatidylcholine matrices are
qualitatively similar to the curves reported for PyrPC in
the three matrix phospholipids (Hresko et al., 1986). In an
effort to examine further the relationship between the
lateral distribution of the probe and the shape of an E/M
vs. temperature curve, additional E/M vs. temperature
simulations were carried out together with an analysis of
Eq. 2 (given below), which relates E/M to the system
parameters. The results indicate that E/M vs. temperature
curves provide information pertaining to lateral distribu-
tion of the labeled lipid only for those systems in which the
gel to liquid crystalline phase transition temperature of the
matrix lipid is higher than that of the pyrene-labeled probe.
However, very little can be known about the system from
an E/M vs. temperature curve if the matrix lipid has the
lower phase transition temperature. Other independent
techniques are necessary under these conditions to charac-
terize the system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Dimyristoyl-, dipalmitoyl-, and I -palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine
were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. (Birmingham, AL). All
lipids were checked for purity by thin layer chromatography (TLC) and
then stored at -200C under nitrogen. 10-(1-Pyrenyl)decanoic acid was
purchased from Molecular Probes, Inc. (Eugene, OR).
Synthesis of Lipids
1 -Palmitoyl-2-[ 10-( I-pyrenyl)decanoyl] phosphatidylcholine (PyrPC)
was synthesized from monoacylphosphatidylcholine and pyrene decanoic
acid by the method of Mason et al. (1981). N-[10-(1-pyrenyl)deca-
noyl]sphingomyelin (PyrSPM) was prepared by the procedure of Cohen
et al. (1984). N-[10(1-pyrenyl)decanoyl]glucocerebroside (PyrGlcCer)
was synthesized by the method described by Correa-Freire et al. (1982).
Preparation of Liposomes
Lipids were combined and mixed thoroughly in spectral grade chloro-
form. The organic solvent was removed and the lipid mixture dried in
vacuo overnight. Multilamellar vesicles (MLV) were prepared for fluo-
rescence studies in a 10 mM PIPES, 1 mM EDTA, 0.02% NaN3, pH 7.4
buffer by the method of Bangham et al. (1967). MLV prepared for
calorimetric studies were in 50 mM KCI, pH 7.4. Small unilamellar
vesicles (SUV) were prepared by cosonicating multilamellar dispersions
under nitrogen using the procedure of Barenholz et al. (1977). Large
liposomes were separated from SUV by differential ultracentrifugation.
SUV were stored overnight under nitrogen above the matrix lipid phase
transition temperature (Tm).
Scanning Calorimetry
Calorimetric studies were carried out using a high sensitivity scanning
calorimeter of the heat conduction type. The detailed design and opera-
tion have been described elsewhere (Suurkuusk et al., 1976). The lipid
concentration and sample volume were 15 mM and 0.7 ml, respectively.
Samples were incubated overnight in the calorimeter at the desired initial
temperature to insure both thermal and system equilibrium. All experi-
ments were in the heating mode at a scanning rate of 10°C/h. Calcula-
tions were performed on a CDC Cyber 172 computer.
EIM vs. Temperature Scans
All measurements were carried out on a spectrofluorimeter (model 4800;
SLM-Aminco, Urbana, IL). The polarizers were removed to improve
signal intensity. The sample cuvette was stirred continuously and temper-
ature was regulated to within +0.1°C. Sample solutions were flushed with
nitrogen for 1 h in gas-tight cuvettes to prevent complications resulting
from oxygen guenching. Samples were than incubated at the initial
temperature for at least 20 min before measurement. EIM vs. tempera-
ture scans were made in the following manner. The sample was excited at
346 nm (2 nm slitwidth) and the emission was monitored at 378 and 470
nm (2 nm slitwidth) using two monochrometers. The ratio of the
intensities at 470 nm/378 nm (E/M ratio) and the sample temperature
were interfaced directly to a desktop computer (model 9825A; Hewlett-
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Packard Co., Palo Alto, CA). The temperature was scanned in the
heating mode at a rate of 0.50C/min using a temperature programmer
(model ETP-3; Neslab Instruments, Inc., Portsmouth, NH). A datum
point and the temperature were recorded every 25 s. Each datum point
was actually an average of 100 E/M values. The pyrene-labeled and the
total lipid concentrations were 1.1 x 10-5and 1.1 x 10' M, respectively.
Light scattering was negligible at this low lipid concentration. The E/M
ratio was also uncorrected for wavelength-dependent changes of the lamp
and photomultiplier tubes. Since only relative differences between dif-
ferent probe/lipid mixtures were of interest, corrections were unneces-
sary.
E/M vs. Temperature Simulations
EIM vs. temperature simulations were carried out using the following
equation (Hresko et al., 1986):
[ k MCIk'D kDMmCII k(am) DI fD + a1(M) DI fDl
ElM = 1 MI2f (2)
E/M [gl/l + g2/X21 + as/XAl + 62/] (2
where I and II denote the two phases;
aM CL (CT C11) CT; CT = total probe/lipid ratio;
X = kM + kDMC; Y = kD + kMD;
kM = kfM + kiM; kD = kfD + kiD;
A1.2 (1/2){X + Y+ [(YV X)2 4kDMkMDC] /2};
gl = (1 - UJM)(x( Nxil)(X I )X
g2 = aM) (XI X ); 62 M (x I l)
It is apparent from Eq. 2 that in a two-component system where two
phases coexist, E/M is a function of the following parameters: (a) the set
of pyrene fluorescence rate parameters corresponding to each phase, k'DM,
kk D, ki, km, (kfD/kfM), and kM, kIMID, kb, k, (kfD/kfM)"; (b) the
concentration of the probe in the two phases, C, and C,,; and (c) the
fraction of the probe in the two phases (aM) and (1 - aM). Therefore, in
the phase transition region where fluid and gel phases coexist, I represents
the fluid phase (f) and II represents the gel phase (g). Similarly, in an
immiscible gel phase system, I and II denote the two gel phases, which are
in equilibrium. Under conditions in which only one phase exists, Eq. 2
simplifies to Eq. 1
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Calorimetric Studies
on Pyrene-labeled Lipids
Calorimetric measurements were carried out on the neat
pyrene-labeled lipids to determine whether the melting
properties of lipid analogues mimic those of natural lipid
components (data not shown). PyrSPM has a Tm at 43°C
and the heat capacity curve has a large width at half
maximum (10°C). The phase transition temperature for
PyrGlcCer is 550C and the width of the heat capacity
function at half maximum is 50C. PyrPC has a Tm at
15°C and a width at half maximum between 2-2.5°C,
which is in agreement with the results of Somerharju et al.
(1985). It is apparent that the pyrene moiety lowers the
phase transition temperature of the phosphatidylcholine
and glucosylceramide but not of the sphingomyelin deriva-
tives. Since pyrene decanoic acid and palmitic acid are
approximately equivalent in overall length, PyrPC is struc-
turally similar to DPPC. However, the value of Tm for
PyrPC is substantially lower than Tm for DPPC (410C).
This difference reflects the strong dependence of Tm on the
acyl moieties seen in phosphatidylcholines (Silvius, 1982).
By constrast, the Tm of PyrSPM lies within the range of
350-450C found for most sphingomyelins (Cohen et al.,
1984; Barenholz et al., 1976). The Tm of PyrGlcCer is
550C, which is significantly lower than the higher tempera-
ture transition (800C) of natural glucosylceramide (Freire
et al., 1980; Barenholz et al., 1983; Maggio et al., 1985)
but is close to the temperature of the metastable gel phase
to liquid crystalline phase transition of natural glucosylcer-
amide (Freire et al., 1980). It is quite possible that the
bulky pyrene moiety prevents PyrGlcCer from undergoing
the transformation from the metastable gel phase to the
more highly ordered gel conformation.
E/M vs. Temperature Scans
POPC Matrix. At temperatures above the
POPC phase transition temperature (- 5°C; Silvius,
1982), E/M increases smoothly with increasing tempera-
ture for PyrPC/POPC (Fig. 1 A), PyrSPM/POPC (Fig.
1 B), and PyrGlcCer/POPC (Fig. 1 C) multilamellar
liposomes. The E/M vs. temperature curves described
above are heating scans. The cooling scan for PyrSPM in
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FIGURE I EIM vs. temperature curves obtained in the heating mode for
(A) PyrPC/POPC MLV (0); (B) PyrSPM/POPC MLV (0); (C)
PyrGlcCer/POPC MLV (-). A cooling scan for PyrSPM/POPC MLV
(0) is also presented in B. All experiments were carried out at 10 mol%
pyrene lipid.
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POPC is nearly identical to the heating scan (Fig. 1 B).
This indicates that the system is close to or at equilibrium.
DPPC Matrix. The E/M vs. temperature plots
for PyrPC/DPPC (Fig. 2 A), PyrSPM/DPPC (Fig. 2 B),
and PyrGlcCer/DPPC (Fig. 2 C) MLV are all N-shaped
with a minimum at the DPPC phase transition tempera-
ture (41°C; Silvius, 1982) and a maximum between 350
and 380C. The heating and cooling scans for PyrSPM in
DPPC (Fig. 2 B) are nearly identical indicating that the
sample is essentially at equilibrium during the measure-
ments.
DMPC Matrix. E/M vs. temperature plots for
PyrPC/DMPC (Fig. 2 D), PyrSPM/DMPC (Fig. 2 E),
and PyrGlcCer/DMPC (Fig. 2 F) MLV are not N-shaped
but show a small break several degrees below the DMPC
Tm. Also shown in Fig. 2 D is an E/M vs. temperature plot
for PyrPC/DMPC SUV. The break is more apparent in
MLV than in SUV systems. This is probably due to
packing differences between the two types of vesicles.
In liquid crystalline matrices, it can be seen in Figs. 1
and 2 that E/M increases smoothly with temperature for
all systems. That no dramatic changes in slope near the
phase transition of the probe are observed suggests that
excimer formation is diffusion-controlled and the probe is
randomly dispersed in the bilayer above the matrix lipid
Tm. For certain systems this conclusion is supported by
independent evidence. Oxygen-quenching experiments on
PyrPC in POPC (Chong and Thompson, 1985) and spon-
taneous lipid transfer studies on PyrPC in DMPC,
PyrSPM in DPPC, PyrSPM in DMPC (Roseman and
Thompson, 1980; Frank et al., 1983), and PyrGlcCer in
POPC (M. Wong; unpublished results) indicate the probe
is randomly distributed in a fluid phospholipid matrix.
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FIGURE 2 EIM vs. temperature curves obtained in the heating mode for
(A) PyrPC/DPPC MLV (0); (B) PyrSPM/DPPC MLV (v); (C)
PyrGlcCer/DPPC MLV (A); (D) PyrPC/DMPC MLV (0) and SUV
(0); (E) PyrSPM/DMPC MLV (V); (F) PyrGlcCer/DMPC MLV
(A). A cooling scan for PyrSPM/DPPC MLV (v) is also presented in B.
All experiments were carried out at 10 mol% pyrene lipid.
However, for several systems this conclusion is at odds with
other information. Spontaneous lipid transfer studies on
PyrSPM in POPC, PyrGlcCer in DMPC, tritiated gluco-
cerebroside in DMPC, and tritiated glucocerebroside in
DPPC (Frank et al., 1983; Correa-Freire et al., 1982), and
oxygen-quenching experiments on PyrSPM in POPC
(Chong and Thompson, 1985) all suggest that a gel phase
rich in the probe coexists with a liquid crystalline phase
rich in the matrix phospholipid below the phase transition
temperature of the probe.
In a DPPC matrix, the E/M vs. temperature curves for
PyrPC in DPPC, PyrSPM in DPPC, and PyrGlcCer in
DPPC are all N-shaped. It has been shown (Hresko et al.,
1986) using E/M vs. temperature simulations that an
N-shaped curve indicates that the mixing of the probe in
the phase transition region is nonideal, which means the
probe preferentially distributes in fluid domains rather
than in gel domains. Simulations also indicate that ifE/M
increases with decreasing temperature in the gel state, the
system is immiscible in the gel state. It is assumed that if
E/M decreases with decreasing temperature in the gel
state, the system is miscible. Based on this information, the
E/M vs. temperature data indicate that PyrPC, PyrSPM,
and PyrGlcCer mix nonideally in DPPC in the phase
transition region, but they are randomly distributed in
DPPC in the gel state. The conclusion about PyrGlcCer in
DPPC, however, is not in agreement with calorimetric
experiments carried out on glucosylceramide-DPPC mix-
tures (Correa-Freire et al., 1979; Barenholz et al., 1983),
which suggest that at low concentrations of glucosylceram-
ide (<50 mol%) these two components are immiscible in
the gel state.
In a DMPC matrix, the E/M vs. temperature curves for
PyrPC in DMPC, PyrSPM in DMPC, and PyrGlcCer in
DMPC are not N-shaped but have a small break several
degrees below the DMPC Tm. It has been shown by E/M
vs. temperature simulations (Hresko et al., 1986) that a
break in an E/M vs. temperature curve indicates that the
pyrene-labeled lipid does not distribute preferentially in
either fluid or gel domains in the phase transition region.
Spontaneous lipid transfer experiments on PyrGlcCer in
DMPC (Correa-Freire et al., 1982), however, suggest that
a gel phase enriched in PyrGlcCer exists in fluid bilayers of
DMPC below the PyrGlcCer TM. This is contrary to the
interpretation of the E/M vs. temperature function.
A comparison of the phase transition temperatures of
the pyrene-labeled lipid and the matrix lipid in each of the
nine systems described above is shown in Table I. This
information may be helpful in the following discussion.
Interrelations between E/M vs. Temperature
Curves and Phase Diagrams. The discrepancies cited
above between the interpretations ofE/M vs. temperature
curves and the interpretations based on other independent
techniques can be resolved by an analysis of Eq. 2. This
equation gives E/M(T) in terms of the concentrations of
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE PHASE TRANSITION
TEMPERATURES OF THE PYRENE-LABELED LIPID
AND THE MATRIX LIPID IN THE NINE
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEMS.
Pyrene-labeled Matrix lipid (Tm* in OC)
lipid
(Tpt in °C) POPC(-5) DMPC(23) DPPC(41)
PyrPC(15) Tm< Tp Tm> Tp Tm> Tp
PyrSPM (43) Tm < Tp Tm < Tp Tm < Tp
PyrGIcCer (55) Tm < Tp Tm < Tp Tm < Tp
*Tm, gel to liquid crystalline phase transition temperature of the matrix
lipid.
tTp, gel to liquid crystalline phase transition temperature of the pyrene-
labeled lipid.
the pyrene-labeled lipids and the fractions of this lipid in
the two coexisting phases. In this section, we perform this
analysis and examine the predictions derived from it by
means of E/M vs. temperature simulations based on Eq.
2.
It is clear from the experimental data that E/M is a
smoothly increasing function of increasing temperature
both in homogeneous gel and in liquid crystalline phases.
In the mixed phase regime, however, E/M can either be a
smoothly increasing function of the temperature (Fig. 1, B
and C) or can show a marked discontinuity (Fig. 2, A and
C). The physical basis for this behavior of the E/M(T)
function in the two phase region emerges from the follow-
ing analysis.
The temperature derivative of Eq. 2 is
d(E/M) a[(E/M) dk! a(E/M) dk0']
dT a[ Ok! dT Ok3' dTJ
d(E/M) dCI o(E/M) dCW,
+ ac, dT + aCI dT (3)
where the summation goes through the different indices of
the rate constants (ff, DM, D, MD, M; kfD/kfM = kff) as
defined in Materials and Methods. The numerical analysis
of the partial derivatives show that
c(E/M)l, 0, if C,, < CT
ac, J < 0, if C, > CT
cl(EIM) >0, if Cl < CT
'ac J < o: if C, > CT.(4
The summation term in Eq. 3 reflects the temperature
dependences of the rate constants for each phase and their
effect on the E/M function. As described above, both in
homogeneous gel and liquid crystalline phases (ldC11/dTI
and ldC,/dTl = 0), E/M increases smoothly with increas-
ing temperature. The second and third terms indicate the
degree of mixing of the two components in the system.
These two terms at the solidus and liquidus lines of a phase
diagram have either a large negative or positive value if the
solidus or liquidus lines are close to horizontal (ldC/IldTI
or IdCl/dTI coo). This causes an abrupt decrease or
increase, respectively, in the E/M function. However, if
the liquidus and solidus lines are close to vertical (jdC11/dTI
or IdCl/dTI z 0), then the summation term is dominant.
Let us now examine in detail the relationship between
the E/M(T) function and the phase diagram for several
systems, first in the gel-liquid crystalline mixed phase
region and then in the gel-gel mixed phase region. In each
case, the predictions of the analysis are tested by construct-
ing simulated E/M vs. temperature curves based on suit-
able hypothetical phase diagrams and Eq. 2. All simula-
tions are carried out at 10 mol% pyrene lipid with the gel
and liquid crystalline rate parameters for PyrPC in DPPC
as reported by Hresko et al. (1986).
Gel-Liquid Crystalline Mixed Phase Region:
Matrix Tm > Probe Tm. In this two phase region where
fluid and gel phases coexist, I represents the fluid phase (f)
and II represents the gel phase (g). If the mixture is
nonideal (see Fig. 3 A; the total system concentration, CT,
is denoted by the vertical line [b] at the right), the large
negative values of (dCf/dT)Tf at the liquidus lines cause an
abrupt change in E/M at T< matrix Tm. Tf is the
temperature of the liquidus curve at C = CT. It is clear
from an examination of the simulated E/M(T) curves
shown in Fig. 3 B, which are based on the phase diagrams
depicted in Fig. 3 A, that the closer the liquidus curve is to
0
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FIGURE 3 (A) Three hypothetical phase diagrams for two component
miscible systems that differ in their ideality of mixing in the phase
transition region: ( ) nearly ideal, (----) less ideal, and ( ) least
ideal. f is the fluid phase, g is the gel phase, and f + g is the mixed phase.
Line a represents the pyrene lipid composition (10 mol%) at which the
E/M vs. temperature simulations were carried out for systems in which
the pyrene lipid Tm is higher than the matrix lipid Tm. Line b represents
the pyrene lipid composition (10 mol%) at which the EIM vs. tempera-
ture simulations were carried out for systems in which the matrix lipid Tm
is higher than the pyrene lipid Tm. (B and C) Simulated EIM vs.
temperature curves based on the three phase diagrams shown in A. (B)
Simulated E/M(T) curves for systems in which the matrix lipid Tm is
higher than the pyrene lipid Tm. (C) Simulated E/M(T) curve for
systems in which the pyrene lipid Tm is higher than the matrix lipid Tm.
The method used to simulate the E/M(T) curves is described in Results
and Discussion.
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being horizontal, the sharper the change in E/M. Usually,
the less ideal the mixture is, the closer the liquidus curve is
to horizontal. The physical basis for the abrupt changes in
E/M(T) at the liquidus line can be understood in the
following terms. Since the systems are completely miscible,
above the phase transition region Cf is equal to the total
system concentration (CT = 0.1), while Cg is equal to CT
below the phase transition region. As the temperature is
lowered below the liquidus line, Cf increases sharply as a
fraction of the matrix phospholipid undergoes a fluid-gel
transition, while the majority of the probe remains in the
fluid phase. This large increase in Cf coupled with the fact
that the majority of the probe is in the fluid phase
overcomes the temperature dependence of the pyrene rate
parameters and therefore E/M increases as the tempera-
ture is lowered below the liquidus line. This is the case for
10 mol% PyrPC in DPPC (Fig. 2 A) where E/M increases
abruptly as the temperature is lowered below the liquidus
line (41OC). It can be seen in Fig. 3 B that the less ideal the
system is, the greater the increase in Cf and the larger the
percentage of probe remaining in the fluid phase. This
results in a larger increase in the E/M ratio. It has been
shown previously (Hresko et al., 1986) that PyrPC in
DMPC is closer to ideality than PyrPC in DPPC and
therefore the change in E/M at the respective matrix lipid
Tm is much smaller in the case of PyrPC in DMPC (Fig.
2 D).
However, as the temperature is lowered below the
solidus line, no abrupt change in the E/M ratio is observed.
In contrast to (dCf/dT)T, at the liquidus curve, which is
very large, (dCg/dT)T at the solidus line is much smaller.
Tg is the temperature of the solidus curve at C = CT. As the
temperature is lowered in the mixed phase region, Cf
becomes very large, but the fraction of probe in the fluid
phase (aM) decreases to zero near the solidus line. Since the
decrease of aM is not abrupt with decreasing temperature,
it therefore does not have a significant effect on the
E/M(T) curve. This can be seen by examination of the
temperature derivative of the fraction of the system that is
liquid crystalline:
(dam~ (OuM~ (dCf~ (aorm IdC \
dT cfOCf-C,(T,) (dT T 8Cg 'Cf-Cf(T,) dTT
__ Cf (dCgQ I d(dg\ 5
CT(Cf - CT) k dT)T. CT dT)T,
However, I(dCg/dT)T, is not very large as is shown in Fig.
3 A. Therefore, the contribution of liquid crystalline
domains to the E/M function near the solidus line is
negligible. At the same time as the temperature is lowered
in the mixed phase region, the fraction of probe in the gel
phase increases and Cg approaches CT. However, as the
temperature is lowered below the solidus line, the change in
Cg is small and therfore the E/M function is dominated by
the temperature dependence of the rate constants.
Gel-Liquid Crystalline Mixed Phase Region:
Probe Tm > Matrix Tm. If the probe Tm is higher than
the matrix Tm and the mixture is nonideal but miscible, the
solidus curve is close to horizontal at CT and thus (dCg/
d T)T, < Xc. This condition is shown in Fig. 3 A with CT
denoted by the vertical line (a) on the left. The large
positive value of (dCg/dT)T causes an abrupt increase in
E/M at the solidus line. Note that c(E/M)/dCg > 0, too
(see Eq. 4). In general, the closer the solidus curve is to
horizontal at CT, the sharper the increase in E/M. Physi-
cally, close to the solidus curve where gel domains domi-
nate over the amount of liquid crystalline domains, the
small probe concentration in the gel phase increases from
CT to a much higher value within a very small temperature
interval, resulting in the sudden increase of E/M.
In contrast to the situation at the solidus curve, close to
the liquidus curve there is no abrupt change in E/M(T).
This is the case because on crossing the liquidus curve at
(CT, Tf) gel domains that have a much higher probe
concentration than CT disappear. But since the amount of
these domains does not decrease strongly at T < Tf, only a
slow change in E/M results. The temperature derivative of
the amount of gel domains is
[d(l -oTM)]TL(I - UM)
l T | C jC
-Cg(TdT
d dT/Tr [Od,ac1 c'(T T
Cg dCf\ I1 (Cf' 6
CT(CT - Cg) (dT)Tr CT dT JTf
where (dCf/dT)Tf is not a significantly large value (see
Fig. 3 A; CT at the left side of the figure).
This interpretation of the E/M(T) function is in accord
with the assymmetry of the simulated and measured E/M
peaks shown in Figs 3, B and C and 2, A, B, and C,
respectively. The peaks are always sharper on the side of
the matrix Tm. According to the analysis, the sharp change
of E/M is expected to be close to Tmatrix.
A strongly nonideal phase diagram does not always give
rise to an abrupt change in E/M(T) for a system in which
the probe Tm > matrix Tm. This is shown by the phase
diagram in Fig. 4 A, which was chosen because it probably
resembles the shape of the phase diagram for PyrSPM in
POPC. Spontaneous lipid-transfer and oxygen-quenching
studies carried out at a relatively low concentration of
probe suggest that a gel phase rich in PyrSPM exists below
the PyrSPM Tm (Frank et al., 1983; Chong and Thomp-
son, 1985). Therefore, the phase transition region must be
very broad, lying between roughly 450C and - 50C. The
simulated E/M vs. temperature curve is shown in Fig. 4 B.
E/M decreases almost linearly with decreasing tempera-
ture beginning at temperatures that are above the liquidus
line to temperatures near the solidus line. There is a slight
increase in E/M as the temperature is lowered below the
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FIGURE 4 (A) Phase diagram for a hypothetical two component misci-
ble system in which the Tm of the pyrene lipid is higher than the Tm of the
matrix lipid. The mixed phase region is very broad and nonideal in this
case. f is the fluid phase, g is the gel phase, and f + g is the mixed phase.
Dashed line, the pyrene lipid composition (10 mol%) at which the
E/M(T) simulation shown in B was carried out. The method used to
simulate the curve is described in Results and Discussion.
solidus line, but then E/M continues to decrease with
decreasing temperature. In the preceding discussion, it was
shown that E/M does not increase as the temperature is
lowered across the liquidus line because the number of
probe molecules undergoing a fluid-to-gel transition is too
small to be observed in the E/M ratio. Assuming that the
phase diagram used in this simulation resembles that of
PyrSPM in POPC, the E/M vs. temperature curve for
PyrSPM in POPC would be expected to simply increase
with increasing temperature from IOC to 500C. E/M
should only increase with decreasing temperature near the
solidus line, but since the solidus line is near the POPC Tm
(- 50C) and, therefore, outside the temperature range
examined, E/M is not observed experimentally to increase
with decreasing temperature. In fact, the actual E/M vs.
temperature curve for 10 mol% PyrSPM in POPC simply
increases with increasing temperature. The same result is
observed for 10% PyrGlcCer in DPPC (Fig. 2 C) and
PyrGicCer in DMPC (Fig. 2 F) above the matrix lipid Tm
(see Table I for Tm's). Therefore, gel domains cannot be
detected in a fluid matrix from the shape of an E/M vs.
temperature curve even though they can be detected by
spontaneous lipid transfer and oxygen quenching.
Another example that demonstrates that the shape of an
E/M(T) curve cannot be simply predicted from phase
diagrams if the probe Tm > matrix Tm is shown in Fig. 5 B.
The curves in Fig. 5 B are based on the peritectic phase
diagrams in Fig. 5 A. The simulations indicate that if the
liquidus curve is shifted slightly to the right, the E/M vs.
temperature curve changes dramatically from an N-
shaped curve to one that is relatively flat in the phase
transition region. This is the case because IdCg/dTI and
IdCf/dTI are relatively small everywhere in the peritectic
Tm < T probe Tm temperature interval and therefore it is
difficult to predict from the phase diagrams which term in
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FIGURE 5 (A) Phase diagrams for two hypothetical two component
peritectic systems in which the Tm of the pyrene lipid is higher than the
matrix lipid Tm. The two phase diagrams are identical except that the
liquidus line of one phase diagram (- -) is shifted slightly to the right
relative to the other diagram ( ). f is the fluid phase, g is the gel phase.
f + g1 and f + g2 are mixed gel-liquid crystalline phases. g, is a
homogeneous gel phase, g2 is the second homogeneous gel phase, and g, +
g2 is a mixed gel phase. Vertical dashed line, the pyrene lipid composition
(10 mol%) at which the E/M vs. temperature simulations shown in B
were carried out. The method used to simulate the E/M(T) curves is
described in Results and Discussion.
Eq. 3 will be the leading one. Peritectic Tm is the tempera-
ture of the horizontal line in the peritectic diagram.
Gel-Gel Mixed Phase Region. The phase lines
of the mixed gel phase are marked by Cgl(T) and C,2(T),
where Cgl > Cg2 (see Fig. 6 A).
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FIGURE 6 (A) Phase diagrams for two hypothetical two component
peritectic systems in which the Tm of the matrix lipid is higher than the Tm
of the pyrene lipid. The two phase diagrams are identical except in the
mixed gel phase region. The gel phase boundary lines are vertical (-)
in one case but show a mirror symmetry in the other case ( ). f is the
fluid phase. g is the gel phase, f + g, and f + g2 are mixed gel-liquid
crystalline phases. g, is a homogeneous gel phase, g2 is another homoge-
neous gel phase, and g, + g2 is a mixed gel phase. Vertical dashed line,
the pyrene lipid composition (10 mol%) at which the EIM vs. tempera-
ture simulations shown in B were carried out. The method used to
simulate the E/M( T) curves is described in Results and Discussion.
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To analyze the temperature dependence of E/M, we
make the following substitution in Eq. 3:
Cl = Cgj and C1 = Cg2
Obviously, if the phase lines are close to vertical, i.e.,
dCgl/dT dCg2/dT; 0, the second and the third terms in
Eq. 3 are negligible and the temperature dependences of
the rate constants ki determine the value of E/M. There-
fore, E/M increases with increasing temperature. This will
usually be the case with peritectic and eutectic systems.
If the phase lines are not vertical but show mirror
symmetry, that is Cgi = 1 - Cg2, the form of Eq. 3 will be
simpler:
d(E/IM) 2 ad(E/M) .d k!,
dT ak! dT]
+ a(E/M)_ (9(E/M)] dCg2 (7[ dC,2 dCgi J dT (
Here we take into consideration that k! = k' for all rate
constants in the gel-gel mixed phase region and because of
the symmetry of the phase lines:
dCgj dCg2
dT dT
Since dCg2/dT > 0 and according to Eq. 4 d(E/
M)/VCg2 < 0, 9(E/M)/daCg,> 0, the second term in Eq. 7
always reduces the slope of the E/M curve in the gel-gel
mixed phase region. Depending on the value of the first
(positive) and second (negative) terms, the slope of the
E/M curve can be positive or negative in the gel-gel mixed
phase region (see Fig. 6, A and B). Therefore, our original
assumption stated in the Results is incorrect, that is, if
E/M decreases with decreasing temperature in the gel
state, the system is miscible. This explains why the E/
M(T) curve for 10% PyrGlcCer in DPPC (Fig. 2 C)
increases with increasing temperature in the gel state even
though the calorimetric studies indicate that low concen-
trations of glucosylceramide in DPPC are immiscible in
the gel phase.
CONCLUSIONS
The preceding analysis of the relationships between the
E/M(T) functions and the corresponding phase diagrams
of two component systems leads to the following general
conclusions.
(a) Gel phase immiscibility can be detected from the
shape of an E/M vs. temperature curve only if E/M
increases with decreasing temperature in the gel state.
However, if E/M decreases with decreasing temperature
in the gel state, the system may either be miscible or
immiscible in the gel phase. An independent technique
must then be used to determine the lateral distribution of
the probe in the gel state.
(b) The relationship between the shape of an E/M vs.
temperature curve and the lateral distribution of the probe
in the phase transition region is dependent upon which
component has a higher phase transition temperature, the
matrix lipid or the probe. The simpler case occurs when the
matrix lipid Tm is higher than the Tm of the probe. The
simulations show that a break in an E/M(T) curve
indicates that the probe can mix almost ideally between the
fluid and gel domains in the phase transition region. An
N-shaped E/M vs. temperature curve, however, indicates
the mixing is nonideal, which means the probe preferen-
tially distributes in fluid domains. The less ideal the mixing
is, the larger the increase in E/M as the temperature is
lowered below the liquidus line.
(c) A more complex situation occurs when the Tm of the
probe is higher than that of the matrix lipid. The E/M vs.
temperature curve for a nonideal system may have either a
break or an N-shape. There are no simple rules regarding
the lateral distribution of the probe and the shape of the
E/M vs. temperature curve if the probe Tm is higher than
the matrix lipid Tm. Other techniques such as spontaneous
lipid transfer and oxygen quenching, which are more
sensitive, must be used to draw conclusions about the
lateral distribution of the probe under these conditions.
Since E/M vs. temperature curves can be used to
determine the lateral distribution of the pyrene-labeled
probe in a bilayer unambiguously for only those systems in
which the matrix lipid Tm is higher than the probe Tm, it is
therefore necessary to know the phase transition tempera-
ture of the probe. The Tm of probe can be determined
calorimetrically or from an E/M vs. temperature curve of
the neat material (Somerharju et al., 1985). It is important
to note, however, that we have not examined using simula-
tions those systems in which the matrix lipid and the probe
have similar phase transition temperatures such as
PyrSPM in DPPC. Since PyrSPM has a very broad phase
transition that extends over temperatures both above and
below the DPPC Tm, it is difficult to predict whether
information about the lateral distribution can be obtained
from the shape of an E/M(T) curve.
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